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May 30, 2018 

Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones and 
Redevelopment Authorities 
Board of Directors, Executive Directors 

Re: 	Guidelines for TIRZ FY19 Budget and CIP Priorities 

Dear TIRZ Executive Director/Board of Directors: 

In January 2015, we communicated a standard for TIRZ capital projects that reinforced practices, policies, 
and guidelines which included a more engaged role by Houston Public Works (HPW) to ensure that 
resources are deployed where priorities of the two entities align best. As you prepare and finalize the FY19 
budget and CIP, it is vital to emphasize the importance of priority alignment to ensure infrastructure 
resilience to protect our communities from the devastation of flooding and water related loss and 
destruction. In the last 3 years, the City of Houston has experienced an unprecedented three, 500-year 
flood events. As a result, HPW has shifted the department's CIP priorities toward flood mitigation projects; 
therefore, TIRZ budgets should prioritize resiliency projects to more closely align with HPW. 

As you prepare to submit your 2019 budgets for review and approval by the Chief Development Office 
(CDO), please ensure that your budget funding priorities address flooding and drainage infrastructure needs 
within your boundary as well as areas immediately adjacent to your boundary that may be benefitted from 
TIRZ projects before allocating funds for any other projects. Parks, cultural facilities, mobility (without a 
detention component) and other non-drainage/detention projects that are in the late design or construction 
phases can remain in your 5 year CIP; however, these types of project should not be a priority in your 2019 
through 2021 plan if your area experienced significant flooding and sustained infrastructure damage. If 
your area did not experience flooding during the three 500-year events that have occurred recently and 
flood mitigation infrastructure is not needed, other types of projects will be considered as acceptable by the 
CDO on a case by case basis. 

Thank you for your leadership, cooperation and service. Should you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact me at 832-393-1064 or Gwendolyn Tillotson at 832-393-0937. 
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